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a year or two ago, was re-introdnced. 
Alter discussion the matter was referred 
to the doctor and matron to report.

A communication was also read from 
a city medical man, > touching upon 
tain internal matters in connection with 
the hospital. This concluded the busi
ness and the board adjourned.

A BOLD, BAD PIRATE.

Jim Murphy, Arrested at Union, is Said 
to Have a Long Record as a 

Smuggler.

NOTHING WAS DONE! m GAINED 20 POUNDS. m 0and Stem°SetteraAraim.em Winder
E Kl Dial. Americai Movement? Jfe1 '

.ndNa°ddr0e"7 iK-Jfefi ^ *ame

JaÆïïsüSrtWK ?SHrS^°-, troubles. Wewwwroutosel!^—^ stGma<-h
1 them at 36 cents per box to your 
I friends or neighbors. When 
I sold remit the amount to 
I and we will give you for y 
I trouble any one of the ab 
' premiums you may choose.

You^take no risk as pills are 
returnable if not sold. Write
g»teuoneiiUte
this paper»'

Mr. E.S. riassey, Belleville, Ont., 
tells how miburn’s Heart and 

Nerve Pills Increased his 
Weight and Restored his 

Health and Strength.

cer-r \l It’s easy to 
E=j) haul a big 
» II load up a 

big hill if ; 
Ar you grease I 
' the wagon I 
wheels with

School Trustees and City Council 
Mark Time for Two 

Hours.

or an
►| ► $1.50 »:e

■

U 1
2When you find" yourself losing in 

weight, feel weak and miserable, you're 
Jiin Murphy, one of the pirates ar- ina serious condition. It's time for you to 

rested at Union and sentenced to five j 
years in the f British Columbia peniten- ✓ 
tiery, is an old time coaster ;-n this 
coast, and it is alleged has been for years 
engaged smuggling in the northern 
wrters, says tbe Nanaimo Free Press.
His chief field of operation was Port 
Simpson and Juneau, where it is be
lieved he took life quite leisurely and 
always worth at least $12,25 in his 
pockets.

iHe was a dare devil sort of a fellow, 
and would run the greatest risks of 
any presumed smuggler on the coast.
He tells a good story of himself, which 
is:—“That a Juneau hotel-keeper suc
cessfully landed a thirty-six gallon 
barrel of whiskey on the dock, but the 
customs house officer seized it before 
he managed to have it placed in his 
wine cellar. The hotel-keeper was 
greatly grieved at his misfortune, and 
took Murphy into his confidence, at the 

time offering him a twenty-dollar 
gold piece if he could devise a scheme 
to get the whiskey from the custom 
officials.

Murphy was ready for the job, and 
loaded his boat with kerosene tins, and 
with a tap and hose he went for a row 
and soon found his destination, whijh 
was under the dock, and immediately 
under the keg. The officer was a dis
tance from the keg. but kept a careful 
watch over it, until an express wagon 
arrived to have it moved to the bonded 
warehoue 
sl r prise
contain nothii.g but an augur bole 
in the bottom, which had been placed 
there by Murphy and through which 
its contents had been run off into Mur
phy’s boat. This will be the first in
formation to the customs house officer 
as to who was the guilty party. Mur- 
rhv tapped the keg and retained the 
$20.

MICA Axle Crease IDMatters in Dispute Remain in the 
Same Condition as Before the 

Conference.

I Get a box and learn why 1 
it’s the best grease ever } 

put on an axle. Sold everywhere.

39 us.X\ our
oveI 7©y VOL,. 17.B

The city council and the school board I 
spent a profitless twe hours last night 
in attempting to arrive at a mutual board had curtailed expenditure tothe 
agreement upon the matters in dispute closest possible limit, yet had “ 
between them.
body insisted upon" the acceptance of

SPAIN WXi m PRICE MFG. CO., 88 BaySMorontojlt!had been
During that time each made a target for the odium of increas

ed taxation.
... In reply, the mayor pointed out that 

its own view and none other, and the h»0tli the' bodies named were directly 
only proposition which was received under the intiueiice and -control of the 
with common favor was at the close of , council.

dimes tnat Air. Marchant invite an pie ^ been disputed by the mayor. They
Xhe expenditure tor

m\

i? \
Will Break Off 

the UnitedSpecial 
Offerings.

We do not make these because ..... 
to dispose of undesirable stock We , int 
have Such goods. We want Vhn ■ “ever 
of Victoria to know we are fire 
market, and first In price- thaï « ,he 
the lead, and If you warn to 
on low prices and new goods 
call on us.

s Phi

3^' iTimes that Mr.
sent to have “something with him’’ was
drawn to the attention of that gentle- ■ Vs>+4-18»5 was $49 OUU;man. Unfortunately the suggestion was ; ihe school ie. ' 1896-1897 *48-

exception of Aid. Wiisoti and Kinsman» , same four years the per capitawas present, and the only absentees . la the same^ foiir /^ynltoOto ^9>.
members^ who^evmtnL^shrank from I “providlf out^Turr'nf Sue*

half of ?heftsch^lteborrdS j Ch ̂ ““i^b^th^councff'of'tte
lor attended to look after the city s in- | . PP (P ian voted |IV the leg-
terests. The game of fence began al- revenue tax specially voted by leg
most immediately after the mayor had t’bî?ï J?taking the matter into
oP-ed the meeüng, and continued until ^ b^tf.eto ™ *
it broke up, at ten o clock. \ir AfpMipkinff rh0* crested that the

The mayor stated in opening that the m without pre
object of the meeting waste decide up jU(lict% and wben the legislature met let 
on the payment of certain s™ the two boards go to them and seek the 
money required by the board and uP^ .iesired amendments, 
which a difference had arisen with tne solicitor thought this wouldcouncil. He^ stated that. the council had .l^/^ffieulty in fioatin^ a loan, as it 
decided to amend (Me®tl™a.t1®f h 1 d-s opened the door for indefinite demands, 
so as to P’ace the $4d (MX) at the board s ^ trugteeg held that the limit to this 
disposal, if the latter agreed to their demjmd wag the eost of maintaining the 
proposition Under the present act they sehoo,g ag they existed at the time the 
bad not this Pcwer, but f . estimate was made. .. -
views of the board they would meet on TMg wag followed by a Iong drawn out 
Monday and have it amended discussion, in which Messrs. Hayward,

Mr. i'ay lor ^ sa the _ counc ^ ^ Belyea, Marchant, Yates and McMick-
ccrned with the raising 7 jng, for the board, and the mayor, Mr.
and the board with the spending ot it. 'r»vinr qnfi a ifi "Rfi Humnhrev and The crux of the situation , is that the èa^°J’ for the counci!°’took part The 
board hold that the council must pay d representatives ciung to the pro- 
all demands made by them, while the ^ 1 f a stated case and a judicial 
council insist that some ram nrast be J nt the boarJ, on the other hand,
specified. The councü occupied tms •' » , > wete sucb a
Iiositiou: There are c—ta‘n ^x.Ç'| <r gtrgja adopted the two parties would 
which mast be met, speh as interest on thpj‘ haye to g0 ;to the legislature to 
loans, streets, fire department etc. it Rmend h aet M Belyea summed it
the corporation is to be m the position saving it meant that going to thethat the trustees may, w thout any ^ W by ^ng rt meant tant g^ng to^
demànd any sumt of f .. was right, with an appeal to the legis-
fixed^harges* what wou d loan lature still imperative. A desultory dis
credit ol of the oity. In g eussion ensued and continued in an in-
such a position, namely, that the y formal way for another half hour, when 
must pay any e y 0ue of the aldermen confessed to sleepi-
citvTcrediT0' Mr. Taylor thought the ^ss whereupon the gathenng dis- 
hoard had hardly treated the council persea. 
fairly. They had met the board square
ly and had offered to pay all costs in a 
test case. He thought this the best 
plan, for if the board’s contention that 
they could make an unlimited demapd 
upon the city be correct, the act would 
have to be amended. There must be 
some alteration or some departments of 
the city service would suffer. When the 
board had made a request for specific 
purposes the council had not power to 
divert it from these purposes witnout 
altering the by-law.

The mayor observed that the letter of 
the board left open a door for such a 
«inference as the present.

Mr. Belyea said that they were fight
ing a shadow. Given a test case and 
litigation, whichever side won, the legis
lature would have to be approached and 
the act amended.

Several members of the council here 
interjected that when the council had 
approached the government, they had 
been opposed by the board and their 
efforts had been nullified.

In reply to Mr. Hayward, Mr. Taylor 
said tbe opposition of the board had 
been due to the fact that the council 
had sought to attach the duty of col
lecting the school, tax on the board it- 
self.

Mr. Belyea reminded the council that 
the cost • of education had fallen oft 
owing to the large increase in the rev
enue from the per capita tax, while the 
expenditures in other departments had 
largely increased. The published letters 
of the mayor had conveyed an entirely 
different impression. The school board 

opposed to litigation and will not
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as to the
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■tart taking some remedy that will re
store your lost flesh, tone your nerves 
and give you back your old time health 
and vigor. Nothing will do this so 
quickly and effectually as Milbum’s 
Heart and Nerve Pills.

Read the following statement made by 
Mr. E. S. Massey, foreman at Capt. 
Allen’s Coal and Wood Yard, Belle
ville, Ont.:

“ For two years I suffered greatly from 
nervous prostration and was greatly run 
down and debilitated. In addition to this, 
severe headaches annoyed me greatly. 
My heart would throb, my nerves seemed 
completely unstrung, and I gradually 
lost flesh as a consequence. All I could 
do in the way of doctoring and using 
patent medicines seemed to do me no 
good. Finally I got Milburn’s Heart 
and Nerve Pills. I have used two boxes, 
and am now better than I have been in a 
long time. I have gained 20 pounds in 
weight, and am now strongand healthy.’* 

Milburn’s Heart and Nerve Pill» 
cure Palpitation, Nervousness, Sleepless
ness, Dizzy Spells, etc. Price, 50c. a 
box, or 3 for $1.25, at all druggists.

Re;
Of , take

ker;p poste.1 
- you must

same
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question has been! 
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the differences uni 
Philippine islands I 
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agreed on will find! 
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understanding ea.sl 
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is well understood 
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quent reparation d 
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Raisins. 
Citron Peel, 
Orange Peel, 

Seeded Raisins, Mince Meat,
Mixed Feel in 1 lb. drums,chopped, ready for use

FV
5

Figs, 
Currants, 
Lemon Peel,

/

>\

<« but imagine the official’s 
when the keg was found to V

DIX! H. ROSS 8 CO.i

OLUMBIA FLOURING MILLS GO. ENDERBY AND
VERNON

BRANDS :

Hungarian, Premier,
________ R. P. RITHET & CO., Victoria Agents

WRITING FOR THEIR FRIEND.S.

Prospectors in the Dense Country Send
ing Out Woid for Their Relatives.

The reports which are now reaching 
the city by returning miners from the 
Dense lake district, differ very much 
from those brought down earlier in the . 
j car. H. P. Forrest, who has been en- | 
gaged in business at Glenora and Tele
graph all summer, believes that next 
year will witness some surprising devel
opments in the district named. It is 
Ms opinion that many of those now in 
the coi ntry have made excellent strikes, 
and have seat for ’heir friends, and 
that they will not disclose the location of 
their finds until their associates have 
arrived and have had an opportunity of 
participating in their good fortune. His 
belief 'is not founded on mere hearsay, 
but from conversations which he has had 
With men with whom he has. had busi
ness " relations. Speaking to a Times - 
man this morning, he instanced a num
ber of these cases. A young German 
came into Gle.iora shortly before Mr. 
Forrest left, and stayed with him for 
several days to recuperate, 
been prospecting all summer alone arid 
showed his host several packages of 
beautiful gold which he had washed, but 
the location of which he would not dis
close. Another party who ha ve evident
ly struck it rich is that of Capt. Perrin, 
of California. He came into Glenora a 
few weeks since for supplies and only 
stayed a day or two, but long enough to 
secure additional horses and provisions, 
and then hurried back. He told Mr, 
Forrest that by May he will be able to 
disclose some ilnformatkm that will at 
least be a surprise to thos 
been giving the country a ba 
other old California miner, 
little, watched a -scow load of disappoint
ed prospectors start down the river a 
few days ago and apostrophized them as 
fools. Upon being pressed to explain be" 
admitted that about 60 miles from Glen
ora he had discovered gold in sufficient 
quantities to satisfy him. Messrs. Lind
say and Bradley, who came down on 
the Cottage City, after prospecting on 
the South Fork and the Tooya, have 
found placera in the Dease district 
which they consider excellent, and they 
arc by no means amateurs.

The claims which are actually working 
in the neighborhood of Glenora are,' 
however, limited in number. On Gla
cier creek, about six miles below, there 
are, thirty claims recorded and the min
ers are making wages. Frank Callbreath' 
has a good quartz proposition on Nine 
Mile creek and there is another a short 
distance down the Stikine.

A meeting of ti.e Jubilee Hospital The miners in the district think that 
Board was held last night in the Board th<? provincial law should be amended, 
of Trade rooms. President Wilson oc- the size of the ciaims-enlarged from
cupied the chair, and there were also ^eet to _o0 feet, ag the present di-
nresent Messrs. Helmcken, Powerman, mermens of a claim are, jn their opin- 
iHanna, Davies. Dwyer, Lewis, Burns, mm too small.
Crimp and Snotbolt, and the secretary, Mr- Forrest dws not disguise the fact 
F FI worth v that great hardships have belen under-

The first communication was from H. ^one by the adventure-s who have push- 
Dalias Helmcken, in reference to the ed into Teslm, and by way of Hezelton 
concert given to raise funds to purchase and.eaf; ‘hat none but the hardiest and 
X rays apparatus for the hospital. ’ It most determined of men should attempt 
was follows-— lt- The fadul'<> to take this advice by
was as __ , „ _, , men of business and others who are
The President and Board of Directors: unaccustomed to roughing it has been

Gentlemen: I have much pleasure in tbe cause of nearly all the suicides
the ronœrt glveï «“to^^th tost. In all which have occurred on the trail. The 
of the purchase of an X-ray apparatus to 1®^* °t these was on September 10th, 
place to the credit of a special account, when a young druggist from tspokane 
which I have done, the sum of $100. In named Richardson, who had sold out his 
the meantime I am having inquiries made business and invested the proceeds in 
as to cost, etc., of obtaining the X-rays, equipping a party, was deserted by them 
and I t™8t t0 b® oours^ t° and ended his troubles by putting a
place the hospital in possession of this h 11rat +1,brains •much-needed Instrument, without one cent buUlet tmougfi ms Drams, 
of cost to the hospital. Believe me, very _ , , ,.77" .

H. J. HEIaMCKEN. John A. McCarthy, senior, died near
A vote of thanks was tendered Mrs. Stratford, Ont., a few days ago, at a 

Helmcken, and the letter was placed on great age, concerning whom the Lon- 
flle. don News says:—

James Clark, Commanda, Ont., says - 
** Some time ago I was greatly troubled with 
headache and constipation. One bottle Of 
Laxa-Llver Pills helped me more than any 
medicine 1 ever took.'" Price 25c. plained the matter to the police magis

trate, who replied that he had nothing 
to do with the matter and would not 
interfere. During the forenoon the 
sailor returned with Hon. Jos. Martip, 
but as the magistrate was out the At
torney-General teff instructions to ask 
Mr. Macrae to call at his office during 
the afternoon. He had in the meantime 
questioned Sergt. Langley, Mr. Atkins 
and others of the provincial police force 
in reference to what took place and sat
isfied himself that the magistrate had 
acted peremptorily. When the police 
magistrate called at the attorney-gen
eral’s office he found the seaman present, 
and after some friendly conversation the 
matter was brought up. After some dis
cussion Mr. Martin intimated that he 
thought tine action of the magistrate had 
been a tra vernit y upon justice and there
upon dismissed him. Mr. Macrae asked 
for notification of the action of the de
partment in writing and withdrew arid 
later in the evening received official no
tification of his suspension.

Althougu the matter nas not yet come 
before the executive, the attorney-gen
eral said: .this morning that he regarded 
the suspension as final and did not 
think any furthetr investigation would 
ensue wheri the matter had been passed 
by the council. On the other hand the 
dismissed official is not disposed to 
crept his discharge complacently and will 
insist on an investigation. The sitting 
of the small debts court will in all prob
ability be temporarily suspended, as à 
justice of the peace without magisterial 
powers is not qualified to dispose of such 
matter».

The suspended official has occupied the 
bench at the city hall for over six years, 
having succeeded Mr. A. L. Belyea in 
that office. He had some previous legal 
experience in New Zealand, where his 
brother was a member of the judiciary.

Mr. Macrae denies the sailor’s story 
and holds that there was nothing in his 
àction to warrant his dismissal or the 
statement of Mr. Martin that it was a 
travesty on justice. The view of the 
latter is that no undue favor should be 
shown ship captains over their seamen 
in matters before the court.

THE GRAND LODGE I.O.G.T.

Second Day’s Session—Officers Elected 
—In Favor of Prohibition.

Vancouver. Oct. 27.—The Grand Lodge 
was called to order at 9 o’clock a.m. by 
the G. C. Templar and opened in the 
subordinate degree. Tÿe following offi
cers were then elected for the ensuing 
year: Grand Chief Tempipr, Rev. A. E. 
Green; Grand Counsellor, R. Bcow 11;- 
Grand Vice Templar, Mrs. ‘Lewis Hall; 
Grand Supti .Tun. Templârs; - Mrs. M. 
Jenkins: Grand Secretary, J. G. Brown; 
Grand Assistant Seeietary, Mrs. A, 
King; Grand Treasurer, S. Gough ; 
Grand Chaplain, A, R. Carrington; 
Grand Marshal, G. D. Brown; Grand 
Deputy Marshal, Mus. O. H. Cogswell ; 
Past Grand Chief Templar, Dr. L. Hail; 
Grand Electoral Supt., J, Evans; Grand 
Guard, Mrs. M. Savage; Grand Senti
nel, H. Fulton, Grand Messenger. C. 
Waller; Grand Vice Chancellor, I. J. D. 
Halcrow.

Rev. A. E. Green was appointed repre
sentative to the Supreme Grand Lodge,

which will be held in Toronto next rear
lhe following resolution was pa<ri\l'- ’

. Trio Grand i-odge of British Columbia 
m annual session assembled desires 
express its great satisfaction at the 
plendid victory on the 29th September, 
-when ou»1 beloved province was won for 
prohibition. It is a cause for profound 
gratitude that such a substantial ma
jority in favor of the total prohibition of 
the traffic in intoxicating beverages 
recorded.

While we rejoice that seven provinces 
have given a strong vote for prohibition 
we regret that Quebec has voted against 
the important reform, and wé hope for 
investigation into the method employed 
in the campaign.

We do hereby declare our intention to 
press the Don-.iuion government to bring 
in a bill to pass a prohibition law in 
cccordfcuioe with the express wishes of 
the electorate of Canada, and will work 
earnestly with all prohibitionists to se- ' 
cur* thia end.

We hail with pleasure the fact that 
the people of the Dominion of Canada 
are determined to rid their country of 
the wrong, shame and sin of this awful 
traffic. (Signed) Lewie Hall. A. E. 
Green. Margaret Jenkins, H. it. Car- ] 
rington. 1

It was moved that a vote of thanks 
bo tendered to the various transporta
tion; .companies for granting reduced 
rate)} to the officers and representatives 
of the Grand Lodge, and it was decided 
the next place of meeting should be New 
Westminster.

The lodge adjourned at 10 o’clock p.m. 
in the Grand Lodge degree, thus closing 
one of the most important and harmon
ious sessions ever held.

course
even SUSPENDED OR to

DISMISSED
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Police Magistrate Macrae Relieved of 
Office by Attorney-Gener

al Martin.WORK COMMENCED.

The Valuators Appointed to Appraise 
the Sealing Fleet Begin Their 

Labors.

Captain Herbert Taylor, of Wcilfville, 
Nova Scotia, arrived from the east by 
the Islander last evening, and is the 
guest of Captain J. G. Cox. He began 
his- -Work of appraising the vessels of 
the Victoria sealing fleet this morning. 
Captain Thayer, who has been appoint
ed by the United States government to 
> alue the sealing vessels, has been in 
the city several days. The majority of 
the owners express themselves as desir
ous of selling out their interests should 
the regulations remain ur altered, while 
the captains, hunters and others who 
gain a livelihood by the industry, com
plain against the- threatened closing up 
of the business. They are drawing up a 
protest to be submitted"to Ottawa. If, 
however, the government decides-to sell 
out the rights - of tbe pelagic sealers, 
ihey say they will demand compensation 
for the loss of the industry.

The valuators will rer a in here some 
time, for their task is a long and tedious 
one, and will not be completed much be
fore the next session of the commission, 
v hich is to take place in Washington 
about the second week m November. 
The appraisers will journey to Wash
ington at. the close of their investigations 
to lay their reports before the commis
sioners of their respective governificnts. 
Captain J. G. Cox, who goes to look to 
the rights ot the sealers, as president of 
the Victoria Sealers’ Association, will 
accompany them.

I

Mr. Martin Considers the Magistrate’s 
Action in the Libby Case a 

“Travesty on Justice.’rHe had

Farquhai Macrae, the city police mag
istrate, was yesterday suspended from 
office bÿ Attorney-General Martin as a 
result of an investigation held by the 
latter into the case pf Jos. T. Liddy, a 
semen of tile Tartar, who yesterday 
was released from prison after serving 
two' weeks for refusing duty. The 
pension took place at once, 
moaning the duties of the magistrate 
were discharged by Messrs. Dalny jiud 
Belyea.

The circumstances of the case from 
the standpoint of the seaman are set 

.forth .id a letter which he has sent to 
the press, in which he says:

“I shipped as seaman on the steamship 
Tartar at Vancouver, and the day after 
our arrival at Esquimait drydock I was 
troubled with stricture, and was com
pelled -to - quit work and lay up. At 
3:30 p.m. on that day the chief officer 
sent for me and informed me that I was 
logged and fined two days’ pay for be
ing drunk and off duty. I denied the 
charge and told, him the cause of my be
ing absent from work. The captain then 
told me he would remit the fine, and 
gave me notice to leave, and not to turn 
to any more, and I received my last dis
charge from the chief officer, who told 
me to pack up my effects and that I 
would be paid off on the following morn
ing.

“At 9:30 a.m. on the following day I 
went to the chief officer- and asked him 
what time it would be convenient for 
him to pay me off. He informed me 
that the captain had changed his mind 
and that I would have to resume duty.
I told him that I had received verbal ' 
tice to pack up and quit, and that I did 
not feel inclined to be reinstated in a po
sition which I had been dismissed from. 
Tbe chief officer reported my reply, in 
my presence,- to the captain, who ordered 
him to have me arrested for refusing 
duty. Consequently I was taken into 
custody and brought before Magistrate 
Macrae, who brow-beat me in sueh a 
manner that he positively declined to 
allow me to make any defence, but kept 
interrogating me by saying, “Did yon. or 
did you not refuse duty?” I replied that 
I could not haye refused duty, as I was 
dismissed from; performing ary. He in
quired if I was a sea lawyer, and said 
lie would sentence me to the full penalty, 
28 days, when Sergeant Langley, who 
bad charge of the ease, and could discern 
from the acknowledgments of the chief 
officer in court that I was not guilty of 
any great offence, told the magistrate 

’that the full penalty was not pressed for, 
whereupon hie reduced the sentence to 
14 days’ hard labor, with the remark 
that when I came out I would return to 
work a better and a wiser man.

“On my liberation from prison at 8 
o’clock this morning, I applied at the 
provincial court for $6.25 that I was 
paid off with, but was informed by the 
chief of police that 1 forfeited that 
money, as it went towards paying for 
my food whilst in jail.

“I then made’an application to Magis
trate Macrae, at the city police court, 
Who informed me it had nothing to do 
with him whether I was destitute or not.

“Hunger madie me desperate, and a 
gentleman on the court steps, whom I 
related my story to, advised me to lay 
my case before" the Attorney-General, 
who, thank God, procured my money for 
me, and had - me before the executive 
council to state my case.

“Such, Mr. Editor, is the true case 
connected with Jack’s “Two weeks 
ashore,” and on the arrival of the Tar
tar the captain will most likely compen
sate me, before a court of justice, for j 
false imprisonment.

“Hoping that you will be pleased to 
insert this, I am. yours truly,

“JOSEPH T. LIDDY.”
Yesterday morning the seaman called 

at the police court to recover the $6.25 i 
which had been retained by the provlri- 1 
dal superintendent of police. He

ac-
stis- 

and thise who have 
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who say»

Write to DR. BOBERTZ, he is

THE DOCTOR WHO CURES
weakness of men. Expert scientific treat
ment. Instructive book free. Address G. 
H. BOBRETZ, M.D., 252 Woodward Ave., 
Detroit, Mich.

NOTICE
are
initiate it.

The mayor 
statement and said that in 1896 the ex
penditure for school purposes had been 
$43,000; in 1897, $44,000, and in 189S 
$46,000.

Chairman Hayward said that in 1895 
the expenditure was $49,000. ...^

The mayor retorted "that there were 
extraordinary demands in the year 
named, and in the last three years in 
which the .demands had been of an or
dinary nature the cost had been increas
ing.

Replying to Mr, Marchant, the city 
solicitor said that the city had set 
charges which had to be met out of cer
tain revenue, and that the two mills 
and the per capita tax were for educa
tional purposes. Under their interpre
tation of the act, the council were not 
compelled to hand over the latter two 
amounts, and perhaps had not even the 
power to give more. Recognizing tliat 
the charges of the board-: must be in
creasing. the council were anxious that 
increased revenue be given to them by 
the statute.

In reply Mr. Marchant contended that 
the same act specified one mill as the 
revenue for bpard of health purposes, 
yet the city council had spent $5,540 
over that amount, and didn’t go to the 
legislature and seek authority for the 
game. The same remark applied to the 
police requirements, where the the po
lice commissioners occupied a similar 
position to that of the trustee board, ex
cepting that they were an irresponsible 
body, yet the council had taken no steps

The

Notice is hereby given that sixty days 
after date I Intend to apply to the Chief 
Commissioner of Lands and Works to pur
chase one hundred and sixty acres of laud, 
situated in Cassiar District, Province of 
British Columbia: Commencing at a post on 
the shore of Atlin Lake, marked “T. H.

orsnop, ' N.E. corner, about one and a 
half miles northly of Atlintoo river; thence 
westerly 20 chadjis-; -thence SO chains north; 
thence 20 chains easterly: thence folk).ring 
the lake shore in a northly dire, tins hack 
to point of commencement ; containing in 
tdrtone hundred and sixty acres (more or

Dated ' this the twenty-seventh -day 
August, 1898.
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! 1)
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no-
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We couleT. H. WORSXCF.

NÔTICE. acquir 
ands at any price 
lowed to form a 
own. All govern 11 
power from the d 
ed."

Senator Sullivan 
tion of the Philip: 
only as the legitim 
outrage and Ame 
from the original 
I would pay Spaii 
for these islands 1 
the murdered Ami 
Spain necessitated 
for it. The Philip 
Quest, not by pur

London. Nov. 1.- 
represe-nted Agnii 
leader, in London 
tvttth Agoncilio, Aj 
Paris, has just re 
sorts that the Am 
sioners have infon 
missions that the 
their work this wi 
Agoncilio has rece 
from Aguinaldo 
rupture between t 
pine leaders.

Sixty days after daté I Intend to apply 
*0 the Chief Commissioner of Lands and 
Works for permission to purchase the fol
lowing described land, situate at the head 
of Kitamaat Arm, Coast District.

Commencing at a post 20 chains south 
of D. D. Mann’s northwest corner: thence 
north 40 chains; west 40 chains; south 4b 
chains; east 40 chains, to point of com
mencement, containing 160 acres.

LEWIS LUKES.
Kitamaat Arm, August 20, 1898.

■

truly, NOTICE.
Sixty days after date I intend to apply 

to the Chief Commissioner of Lands ana 
Works for permission to purchase i-W 
acres of land in Cassiar District, commenc
ing about midway on the Southern bound
ary of William Field's land ; thence south 
40 chains; thence west 40 chains: thence 
north 40 chains; thence east 40 chains, to 
point of commencement.

THOMAS TL'GWELL.

The hospital surgeon drew attention 
to the case of an inmate of the hospital 
who no longer requires hospital treat
ment, and recommended his transfer- 
rence to the old man's home at Kam
loops.

The committee for the month reported 
giving certain instructions for improve
ments to the hospital premises and that 
a renovation of the amt nlance had been 
ordered. The report was adopted and the 
action of the committee endorsed.

The same committee reported that a 
plant had been installed for disinfecting 
the clothing of inmates.

For some time prst the directors bave 
had under consideration the establish: 
ment of a diet kitchen, where the nurses 
coilld carry out the instructions in cook
ing received from Miss Livingstone. The 
directors are anxious that these facili
ties should be provided, and the matter 

referred to the November commit
tee to report upon.

Attention was directed to the amend
ments recently made in the Municipal 
Act, whereby incorporated companies 
owning real estate are entitled to a vote 
through a representative. The directors 
resolved that their president should be 
their representative, and instructed the 
secretary to notify the proper authori
ties of their action and of any subse
quent chance of officers. ■

The advisability of extending the term 
of the hospital nurses from two to three 
years, which was before the board

The germs of consump
tion are everywhere.

There is no way but to 
fight them.

If there is a history of 
weak lungs in the family, 
:his fight must be constant 
Hid vigorous.

You must strike the dis
ease, or it will strike you.

Ac the very first sign of 
ailing health take Scott’s 
'.mulsion of Cod-liver Oil 
vith Hypophosphites.

11 gives the body power to 
.jsist the germs of consump

tion.

Don’t lose sleep.
to have their powers curtailed. Take

August 24th, 1898.
Awarded -

Highest Honors—World** Pair. 
Gold Medal, Midwinter Fair.

DR.-
NOTICE

Is hereby riven that two months after iW 
I, George Johnson, Intend to apply to toe 
Lhlqf Commissioner of Lands ami "«a: 
for permission to purchase one liundreu 
and sixty (160) acres of land situated at 
the south end of Surprise or Pine law. 
Lassiar district, described as 
Commencing at a poet marked North " 
Corner, George Johnson, planted alx>ut ). 
one quarter of a mile west of the »uU« 
of Surprise or Pine lake; thence smith w 
chains, thence east 40 chains, thene. m*™ 
40 chains, them* west 40 chains to PklC'- 
of beginning.
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CREAM «EORGE JOHNSON. 
Pine Lake, Oasslar District, Sept. 3. |S- '-and lose that 
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... Chicago, Nov. 1.1 
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A Pure Grape Cream of Tartar Powder. nt $!.oo, all druggists.
Chemists, Toronto.& tiOWNE,40 YEARS THE STANDARD.< :■% ex- \
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